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1 Win I Basketball Opener Friday Against House of David
Bombers Earn Title Ay (showy American Squad to lift “SHREW” CAST 
Virtue of Vf in Thursday Curtain at Beaveibiook Gvm FILLING OUT;

MORE NEEDED

idup i

om Moncton to clinch 
Cup emblematic of 

n Football supremacy.
was easy for the Var- 

’hey scored two try a 
quarter and added a 
be second quarter.
ie two touch-downs 
quhoun chalked up the. 
•egor got two out of 
Is and thus the score 

In favour of Varsity 
f the first half of the

By Ed Lowery
Thursday afternoon the Varsity Canadian Football squad sank the 

Covet'd ale Navy team by a one-sided score of 17-0. Coupled with their 
11-5 victory in Moncton U.N.B. won the Burchil! Cup emblematic of N 
B. Canadian football supremacy.

Again Fredericton Basketball I were here two years ago will again j 
fans will have a chance to see one be present, most notable being 
of the most widely acclaimed quin- clowning Bobby Both, their floor 
lets in basketball this coming Fri- general and famous wit. Also you 
day night at the Lady Beaverhrook will see some of the tallest players 

The House of David hoop- in the game. “Toss" Heavner fi 
sters will be here to play the U.N.B. ft. 6 in. and “Moose” Shannon 6 ft

7 in. to mention a few

The Dramatic Society, as you 
must have heard. Intends to pre
sent the play “The Taming of the 
Shrew", a comedy by 
Shakespeare. The three casting

U.N.B. started the scoring early I game with an excellent chance of Gym. 
in the first quarter. Shutz Miller defeating them, 
made two spectacular runs and 
finally ended up on the Navy one 
yard line. After a couple of plays 
the Navy had managed to hold 
them tint on the third down George 
Buchan wen! over for the touch. '

William

The team should be congratulât-1 Varsity squad. The bearded travel
lers are not only famous for their 
basketball but also for their amaz
ing trick shot artistry and unex
pected stunts. You won't believe it 
until you see them for yourself.

| meetings to date have consisted of 
This will prove to be the first ' try-outs for parts, with the result 

game for the Hillmen who are as that most of the troupe has been 
yet an unknown quantity. Last j mustered. Four male parts and 
year the team went to the Maritime ! one female role remain to he as 
finals where they were finally de-1 signed, and with the evident talent 
featod in a two game series with | shortage at last Sunday’s meeting. 
St. F. X. A number of last year’s 
stars are not present this year due 
to graduation. However, they still

I
ed for their great work in bringing 
another title to the Campus and 
proving that the game Is here to 
stay.

Special attention should he paid 
i to the tight but effective Varsity 
; line. They held the op-posing teams 

to three touchdowns while the 
i fleet-footed and accurate passing 
back field picked up 11 touchdowns. 
This is an impressive showing for 
the team and coach.

The line-ups for Thursday's

Shortly afterwards U.N.B. length
ened their lead when Buchan fired 
a pass to Calhoun who stood in the 
end zone. Both converts were 
made good by McGregor and the 1 
score stood at 12-0 for the Red j 
Bombers at the end of the quarter.

The U.N.B. squod will have to be 
good to hold the high flying and 
high joking House of David. Be
sides giving an exhibition of how 
basketball should be played they 
give an excellent exhibition of 
tricks one would never dream of 
without having seen them in ac
tion. Many of the players who

ond half of the game 
ared much better and 
hold the Red Bombers 
at the same time they 
U) catch up to them.

le Bombers a 17-0 vic- 
s coupled with their 
in Moncton gave them 
id home championship 
28-5 total score.
was the last to be 
this year which is to 

l. We had a strong 
produced many thrills 

ho followed the games, 
lies the Red Bombers 
lie and that loss was 
i team's greatest suc- 
asily the best contest 
they lost a close decis- 

Halifax Shearwater 
as hoped that the boys 
crack at the Dalhousie 

earn but for some r ea
rn Dal could not make 
Fredericton. Needless 

s proved disappointing 
i always next year. In- 
lext year’s team will be 
li the same outfit as 
Only three players on 
squad will be missing 

neup.

the President, J)an MacArthur. 
would he delighted to have anyone 
turn up, anyone, that is who would 
like to walk on stage, deliver a line 
or two. and walk off.

have a few seasoned players such 
as Gerry Bolton and Bob Smith 
along with a flock of promising And think of the prestige! You. 

too, could be an actor. If interest
ed. why don't you turn up at the 
first rehearsal at the home of the 
director, Professor Lawrence, 251 

; University Avenue. Saturday after
noon at three? (Aside: There’s a 

The Frehmman sponsored a very | hint of coffee and doughnuts; but 
spirited election which was 
bright variation on some of our 
more conservative upper-class elec
tions. Posters covered the campus 
and some of the winners even had 
printed ballots very cleverly de
signed to boost their votes.

Most of the blackboards were 
covered with election promises and 
a gigantic banner hung regally 
from the Forestry building, pro
claiming a big three of widely 
spread contestants.

Despite the dirty Maritime wea
ther, a good 68% of the eligible 
voters turned out. The winners 
should feel honored at the display, 
the election authorities felt. Equal- (continued from page one) 
ly exciting were the soph, and in-1 slon was advised to write inform- 
term ediate class results and the | in,g tllP xiev. Mr. Gallagher of this 
participants are to be congratulât- move 
ed by the students.

Although U.N.B. was not very 
successful in trying to plunge 
through the much heavier Navy I same tollow :
line, they were al lover Navy in Navy -Amos, MacKinnon, Beck- 
their running and passing which insale, MacDonald. Giberson, Mar j 
clicked for many good gains. The 6-au, Jacuzzie, Carrier, O'Dell, Ree- 
Navy could only pick up yardage SOv. Roach, Tabor. MacLarty. 
by breaking through the U.N.B. Greenfield, Aim an, Eksteln, Bruer, 
line, especially through centre. The Mann. McGaghey, McAllister, Fee- 
U.N.B. line, however, stood up val- jey Droeske. 
tant 1 y and did not allow Navy to ,,,,,, „ „„ n,
get any points. Navy only tried .v- ^-Spencer, homas. es- 
two passes, neither of which was j slel • Walkei, Waddell, ouc lei.

Oroeske stood out for | Vaudry. Potter, Newcombe Mc- 
Naughton, Palmer, Mack'ley, Fowl- 

- er, Lewis, Naysmith, Miller, Clarke. 
Bird, Brident, Schure, Bell, Cal
houn. MacGregor, Buchan.

newcomers.

JOHN BLISS FRESHMAN PREXY
An overwhelming vote of the 

Freshman Class, one of the largest 
representations in Campus elec
tions in a number of years, was re
corded last Friday, when John 
Bliss, a Frederictonian and Civil 
Engineer, was elected Class Presi
dent. Bliss was elected over Frank 
Walton and Bill McNamara.

Other class officers elected were 
vice-president Betsy Hill, 
tary-treaisurer 
zie; and Students Representative 
Council Reps. Helen Howie, Don 
Fowler, Noel Caspar and Bobby 
Sansom.

The closest contest of the day 
i was that between Bernard Ganong.
| president of the sophomore class, 

and his formidable opponent, Eric 
Godwin. Ganong had a majority of 
four votes. Another well contest
ed poll was the Intermediate elec
tion for SRC Reps, in which Wally 
Brident was chosen. Wally, a 
fourth year forester, took the de
cision in a pitched battle with Pren- 
dergast, a fourth year Engineer.

a don't breathe a word of it i
In the title role of (Katharina), 

the Shrew, is Gwen Dimock, who 
with Judy Waterson, as Bianca, 
plays the daughter of Baptista, or 
Hob Gibbs. The suitors of these 
fair ladies are Petrucliio ( Dan Mac
Arthur), Lucentio (Ted Cleland), 
Oremio (Harry Fairbalrn ), Hor- 
tensio (Jim Horner), and Tranio 
(Dick Van der Meydcn), Boh Coke 
portrays Trumio, a servant to Pet 

I ruchlo.

successful.
Navy with his effective line 
plunges.

secre- 
Murdock MacKen-

The best play of the game came 
on Varsity's third touchdown. Mac
Gregor kicked a short punt which 
bounced around in the Navy zone. 
Buchan, who was behind the kick
er and thus onside, raced in to pick 
up the loose ball and went over for 
five points, before Coverdale real- j 
ized what had happened. This end- ! 
ed the scoring and the game ended 
with a very deserving team coming 
off llie field with the N. B. title.

The Varsity had hoped to meet 
the Dalhousie University squad in 
a sudden death game for the Mari 
time intercollegiate title hut ar- j 
rangements could not be made 
This would have proved interesting 1 
for there are many who think that 
the U. N. B. squad would have 
given the highly rated and more 
experienced Dal team a very good 1

i Patronize Tentative Program
!

our

Advertisers 

they are
SOCCER

Tentative Program
ining the Maritime Title 
;iate) the U. N. B. soc- 
ad high hopes of being 
et the Minto team, win- 
Maritime Senior Soccer 
however, could not he 

,nd thus the soccer sea- 
with the football season 
to a close.
these teams should be 

ted on their extremely 
season.

The program for the Mission.elec-“Hall to more and better 
tions”. the ballot counters felt, as which will be held from Sunday, 
they dispensed with the last of the February 4 to Thursday, Feb. 8 in

elusive, was tentatively drawn up 
and presented to the meeting by 
Prof. C. MacFarlane. chairman of 

I riage, continued Dr. Stewart, - program committee.
I Science does not explain^sex^ mi The propoge(j proogrum was as

follows:

all papers.

Reliable First U-Y - S.C.M.
Lecture Heard explains it away, 

more than the mere sharing of ani
mal instinct. Although sensual 
pleasure accompanies reproduc- 3.00 p.m-Opening session in 
tion we should not express sex j Teachers' College Auditorium; in- 
merely for pleasure alone. A cam-1 (reduction of lecturers; introduc- 
meieiy e , tion of ,he Chief MLssioner by Dr.

Trueman, and address by the Chief

Sunday

ÏÏ Dr. 1). A. Stewart. Professor of 
Philosophy at U.N.B., spoke last 
Sunday to a combined S.C.M.-U-Y 
gathering in St. Andrew’s Church 
Hall on the subject “Sex and Mar
riage." This was the first in a 
series of four lectures to he given j 
by noted speakers on Sunday even- 
ings on this pertinent topic.w paign against sex is as much si 

fault as one for sex.the entire dance floor 
e atmosphere pleasant Mlssioner.

8.30 p.m. -Reception at place to 
be decided from among several al
ternatives, with refreshments, etc. 

(continued from page one) Monday to Thursday
Dr. Stewart explained that there ! n Qn definite form i,Pf0re the 12 to 1 p.m. -Addresses by one 

are no pat answers to the problems | „. . . recess of the Associate Missioners (pro
of sex and love, and one cannot h ' ' . , posed that lectures through the
argue them in an arbitrary manner The meeting did not make “ 1 " j m0rning are made to 45 minutes 
for we must always view the prob- vision as to the Emcee m 11 duration .leaving the extra hour) 
teins against the social back- personnel, as i was i , '* 3 to 5 p.m.—-Personal interviews
ground. All living creatures must decision was more properly a of ||lp studenta t,y the Missioners. 
begin with the animal faith of self- the cast. (a( pja(.es ai)out the campus).
■preservation, and the two driving '--------------------------- 7 to 8 p.m.—Address hy the Chief
forces which exist in all animal j —, Mlssioner, at the Memorial Hall,
life are hunger and sex. Sex, like y,arnpUS V^apCTS Followed by discussion periods,
hunger, is neither good nor evil in j - - - - - - - - - - headed hy the associate mission-
spite of our Puritanical outlook, it j (Continued from Page One) ers at points about the campus, 
is only a necessary outcome of na- r s<.]iemPS into effect. Don't The above, although to much re- 
ture. mjgH vision and introduction of topic

Several helpful ideas were put URP! This is a word you've titles, etc., is briefly the form 
forth by Dr. Stewart in an attempt heard a lot of lately, and we pre- which the mission will take
to point out how a successful mar- diet you'll he hearing a lot more -----
riage might be achieved. Put your about it in the future. Casting loi **•,.» 
worst foot fore ward that is only the first programme of University j 
fair play for it reveals our faults Radio Productions will be some- t 

beforehand. Don’t view our mate 
through rose coloured glasses; if 
we do. we may be building our
selves up for a shattering let-down.

g. h Red 'N Blackmce itself and Us success 
e to the Social Com mi t- 
s chairman Jackie Web- 
eir decision to omit 
across the ceiling was 

d by many both at the 
afterwards. The pleas- 

icity of the decorations 
oubt, mainly responsible 
riking and agreeable at-

\

f ; mV m/A MAN OF AFFAIRS z

/"CLOTHES MAKE THE 
MAN”

is a much overused slo
gan, the right kind of 
clothes MAKE THE MAN, 
and at Walker’s we spec
ialize in the right kind of 
clothes for every individ
ual, we don’t sell for dol
lars we cater to our cus
tomer with the hope of 
selling the second suit or 
repeat business, that has 
been the success of Fred
ericton’s Smartest Men’s 
Shop, let us tailor your 
next suit or If you prefer 

serve you with one 
ready put on.
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5 FOR Atime this week. Watch for notices 
about writing and production, too. j 
Let's all back up U. N. B.’s latest ,

m

IACKETS I
\ WB

we can Quick Lunch i.1venture!
Did you know that the Dramatic | 

Club is well started on its way in j 
The Taming of the Shrew? It's 
Shakespeare at his wittiest and it ( 
promises to be excellent entertain- ■ j 
ment. Casting has been completed, I 1 

but there will be calls for stage . 
hands, make-up artists, etc., at the j 
beginning of the New Year. And 
this means you!

Last but not least we bring you 
to the Red n' Black Revue, 
materializing, but your talent

Set those brains a-work- 
board

($12.50 Visit ourNever try to make anyone over- 
it is futile from the start; only the 
individual himself will make the Luncheonette

Fountain
change. Recognize that we must 
try to make our mate happy and 
not ourselves only. Don't marry a 
spoiled child, 
riage out of proportion to its set
ting; maintain a just harmony be
tween the social contract and its 

Divorce should he

Note the nationally known names featured at “WALKER’S ’
ARROW SHIRTS 
HARVEY WOODS UNDERWEAR 
TOOKE SHIRTS 
TWO STEEPLES HOSE

now have a grand 
tion of U. N. B. Satin 
:ts as well as Cardi- 

Jumbo Knit and j 
Varm-up Jackets.

IE THEM SOON

I
1! SHIFFER-HILLMAN CLOTHES 

LONSDALE CLOTHES 
WARREN K. COOK CLOTHES

Never stress mar-

!s I Kenneth Staples j
I Drug Company |

HYDE PARK CLOTHES 
U. N. B. SWEATERS IN ALL WEIGHTS and STYLES environment, 

carefully considered : a man may 
need a new personality rather than

It's
BbV*is ;men’s

SHOPWALKER’S«C0V1I/S needed, 
in’ and watch the bulletin 
closely for all notices.

a new wife. II) rSex is the basis of love and mar-THE COLLEGE SHOP ON YORK V*
t
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